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ALAMíKiOH DO, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,
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Certificate of Apportionment of RIDE 1,500 MILES
shoeing and other expensen were NEW HOTEL AND
School Funds, for tbe County
with20in poe- TO ATTEND COLLEGE Pai'1
RESTAURANT
e,?l,,s
Te"
ket'
M wc 11:1,1
of Otero, New Mezioo.
Fayetteville, Ark., Feb. 8H. S. Beri'ham, the young
we
Molester, in man who is to be aociated with
I, Lacy Si nuns superintendent Mrs. Mary E. Wellman and her 0kla,",nia- illy Jeau Haiuiltun.)
ere disap-rid- e Mr. Jones in tin new hotel and
a
of 8chooU for said county, do daughter have accomplished
ta
n,,t
po,nted
tn4ia
""""'-pricklv u;ttlo
touch
on horseback which makes
restaurant near the city park is
hereby certify that I have duly
With a m u le. tender clasp.
Ufi- there
W
awultl?
the
hard at work with cmrpenteri in
rule required of the
Taku it nk. a man of niRttle,
apportioned the school fund of
w,thout a cent and were (breed he remodeling
In a firm, r lentless grap.
ami cleaning up.
said county on this (5th day of army officers look small in
to
way to Fort Smith, Tliey will have forty-foparison.
Thev
rmle
from
alone
a
lunch
February 190. The amount of
f
iVinl. r hau
there'll he stinging
Ark' There again was
counter ami a Mining room in
To repay Mm for your pains.
money subject to such apportion El Paso, Texas, to Favetteville, from
8,1
tI,e
80nmudl for
Ilaini of Ifea upon it bringing
inent is $3666. The total num- Ark., a distance of 1500 miles, fi,ia"cial 8,de of the trip, and connection, while the upstairs is
Oi.lv illkiii' - remains.
and
to
undertook
be
the
and
journey
hard
rebuilt
arranged into
ber of persons of sehool age is
we
got
through
safely
and
The,that
rooming quarter-- , which will be'
It - thus with common natures,
$2444.
The rate per scholar is for the sake of education.
so little is due to the big- Treated kindly they will sting
daughter
cla-- .
is
now
in
college
modern
and
first
and
which
is apportioned to
$1.50,
Whan you r.- harsh a nutmeg gratan
hea,te'1'
Christ.au
of
spirit
the
doing
well.
Mrs Wellman tells
You can ' aJ them with a string.
the several school districts as
De,,plt''
the experience of her trip in the
Chas. Mitchell to ífoet Taft.
LACY SIMMS,
Mow.
U WW 'i da's 00 our On Monday of this week. Pres.
following graphic words:
.
Superintendent of Schools.
íes, we were armed Chas. Mitchel of the
journey,
Necessity, and a desire
Citizens'!
keep our horses, which to us are unu twice nuu neea ot Tiiein, National bank left for Oincin-- I MAY GET PART
SACRAMENTO IRRIGATION
so. OF
so. of
members of the family, com- but contrary to report it was Matt i where he will join his fath- OF (JHAVES COUNTY
COMPA'Y ELECTS OFFICERS
DISTRICT,
SCHOLARS
pelled us to undertake the ride. white toughs who gave us trouble, er and together they will visit! Word was
down
sent
from
At a meeting of the stock- Our collie doc. Flossie, came and we went to Indians for pro- - at the laft home in that city. santa Fe this
lit' tin. IhaMliua. T..:
holiliTweek
thai
the
1
81S
tection.
$I227.H) with us. Climate and educa.Mr. Mitchell a lather and I res- - people of Chaves county
108
2
were gation company in this city last
164.60
'Wo
traveled
searey
sonic
tional advantages attracted us to
60
OO.oo
3
country alone, not seeing a hu- ident Taft's father were warm willing to join that part of their .Saturday three of the old direc-rerson4
864
friends and the Prs-- 1 county which extends down Into tors were
540.00 Fayetteville, Ark. My daughter man being
and three
or habitation from a
114
5
171.00 Marguerite has been a rider for
ident
himself
was for years an Otero county to this one if this new ones were elected. The new
15
6
22.50 years and is just 10. Almost half to a whole day at a time, attorney for Mr. Mitchell's fath- county will assume $6000 of debt directors are Geo. T. Keimple,
186.00' daily, in New
I tell you we felt safer on
7
84
Mexico, her rides and
so there is even more than a which they consider a just prop- - L. D.
er
58
8
87.00
Pelletier and Mr. Camp-passin- g
were from eight to 12 miles, but horseback than in a wagon. We
acquaintance between ortion of their county's obliga- - bell, of Kansas City. The
78
117.w
9
10
90
186.00 I was no rider and avoided leurn.
It is probably not saying tions at this time. At a mass jeers elected for the ensueing
In crossing the dangerous
11
99
148.50 ing, so I had reason to dread the
too much, to at least venture a meeting of the citizens
of year are Pres J. P. Wagner, of
12
167.60 undertaking, especially at 53, Sans Bois creek in Oklahoma guess
105
Mr.
that
Mitchell
will
this
city
and
county
on
Santa Fe: Vice Pres. W. T.
both horses got oil' the levee
.13
39
58.50 years of age.
look after some territorial poli-- i Wednesday afternoon the unan- - Bullis, of
14
29
43.50
Atlanta, la; Tret.
which
covered deep with
"Our first day's ride was 80 civiftli- was
Punning h4mi .....1 ..1.1 tics while there.
15
imous opinion was that it is a D. Pelletier. of Kansas City and
60
84.00
10
55
32.50 miles and from that on, except Daisy had to swim out of water
' good thing and a telegram was Secretary, A. O. Weidman from
17
44
00.00 in deep sand and until our horses no to her back.
Messrs. Pierson, Lars Johnson, Lent to Mr. Tipton to do what he
Even the doa
near Seymore, la. The general
18
52
78.00 got sick in north Texas, we rode found itdilficult toswini. There A. Engblon and A. Dom el son
can
to
join
territory
this!
to
that
offices
í
of the company
19
were
40
69.00 from 20 to ao miles a day.
8 much in our experience of inwent to the mountains tins week country. The territory
.vers changed from Orogrande to Santa
20
49.60
33
terest,
and
too
would
it
take
"When
we
to
El
left
Paso,
Texas,
assist in getting out telephone gome 800,000 acres of good land. pe
21
28
42.00
much space to tell.
We drew
22
20
89.00 on horseback we had $12.50. At our courage from consciousness poles for the telephone company '
48
72.00! Pecos, Texas, we received money of divine protection."
23
The company re- El Paso of this city.
Cueensware of all kind- - at! New goods arriving daily at
from my son, and after horse- - Herald.
ceived several carloads this week. Oliver's.
Oliver's.
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We Are Selling Lots All The Time.

If you have been thinking of buying
you had better come to the office
and get a price on the lot you want
before the other fellow does. We
are selling on small mohthly payments, but would accept the cash
in

order to make a trade

ALAMOGORDO IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

ALAMOGORDO NEWS

COMMENTS

BY

Back to Alamo
IioIvm1 Imtc
i
InMhtrwtm Mr. Benson
nil
.
l..,l...l tl... A.UlTllMT 111 till
..sit l.a
elMrkf hi first
love after six or seveu years
He
hunting for a better place.
ban lived in California during
the majority of the time and
is now satisfied that this is bet
They
tor than even California.
will all come to that conclusion
wheii thev once become ac- p.ainted with this climate and
awful oroductiveness of
.

THE NEWS
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lil.lslll.Mi

OO.
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Emrtd M ""
r - '" inroads
Vtii. '
malla m ataveS rUv aMttet.
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Mtll'

SOIIIC

politic illto

1I take

hllsilH'M.

ui

t.

try la make
is bad policy
is
a kicker:
lie
believe
r in. Mmiajer a man
TOM l IIAItl.KS I
you will get more out of him Bf
Inis I
V. NorwH. MtiamU liank making him believe
examiner, M hi town Friday liooster.
anl report bank ronditinM in
it don t
a.
Ale Ncver-weAlainogonln If rbjMW. He also
condifellow
a
have
to
financial
Un
ili''
that
WOlTf
ri'Dorts
tion is looking up in every place knoek on his propositions ami

It

I

Jo.

at

bright future hit pltm (or public

A

PITFALLS

Tin children
.
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Our Punlinf Language mné IU Word
ml Mors Than On Meaning.
Of all uioderii Inuguagca English
undoubtedly th, moot dilOcult to
lu addition to the ordinary
ea- lltfalls of forms ami Idioms tbatouatrap lb foreigner struggling
tongue,
there
o"e
atxauge
a
of
ten
so peculiar to our Unit nothing even
remotely similar prewnu itself In nny
other language, whether ancleut or
modern.
This Is the iiaradoxioal word, the
jvord which has two meanings diametrically optwd to each other. It Is
not enough tbat. with nil the wealth
of words borrowed from half n score
of other languages, we must Impose a
double und often a multiple burden on
some
sr little monosyllabic word
like "get," for Instance, whose mean-lug- s
are legion. Our language must
needs confound tbe student at the
gates with the imradox. To give a
few examples:
Tbe word "let" means to "allow"
or "penult" and likewise to "prevent." "binder" or "refuse." meanings
diametrically opposite. "1 will let you
do It" In the former seuse is hardly
more common lu use than tbe phrase
and
let or hindrance."
"without
Shakespeare has It. "By heaven. I'll
make n gbost of him that lets

'"- 1till

Rran. on Hug Day and quite
number af the citizens- of the
The
town were in attendance.
following is the program in full.
I. l iiion and Lilierty, junior
singing chss.
A. Fond
Solo.
I'iano
.
Hoiks. B.. Ycspper Hym, rrau- cisco lionzales.

''

Ki

citation.

RILEY'S FIRST HIT.

OF ENGLISH.

fr

I

Beautiful

Flag. Loins Barela.
4. I'i.iio solo, A. Lulaby, B.
Sleep Birdie Sleep, Mora .lara-nili-

--

Wrtti a "W

fcy

m

and

Pal.-- .

tha Public.
WblUiHt.h Miry lsun bla ce
II on

JuDM-- a

reer

In

a

Ind.. by

iieiirhumorous

oflbi- - lu

lucals"

"ailv.-rtilti-

Andel..

aa

rUut

rlllutc

'doggr-r- i

I'

he

IhcI) M ,ht. auu. n,IM. De
wrote muuy rbyim-- with the serious
Intention of having litem, if ponslble.
recufiiixed na kmiii. Hut be could Ml
get them published. Even cuUikmI-tlon- s
worth he bad tested-tho- se
that 'would please eo'le when I'd
stand up ami read "em to tbem
Is: returned promptly by every inaga-liiito which be offered tbetu tor
Tbe Iloosler dialect was too
"low dowu" for tbe average magazine
a

ho

editor.

finally in a freak of boyish IndignaBusy Place.
tion, to prove tbat what editors reully
they
liient : they knock
.").
PI UM solo, Cricket I'olka,
wanted was not originality, but ImitaAbout the busiest place in
are jealous of him and because
tion,
be devised the scheme of writing
Tom Archuleta.
a poem lu imitation of Poe and of
The territorial legislature has tht y don't want "Old Abe' to town these days is the Singleton
Why Our
Hi citation,
.
palming It off on tbe public as u real
passed a law to the effect that get any glory out of the success and Edwards saw and plaining
Archuleta.
Manel
Floats,
Flag
poem of Poe's recently discovered. The
- of
he
says
to
Singleton
nue
liKe
mortgaMr.
Fhey
would
mill.
be
shall
land
school
it.
the
scheme was very skillfully pianued
7. Timo sido, Jack and Jill,
ged for $51111.01111 for the erection the public believe that all that don't see w here the works comes
aud very deftly executed and successChavea.
Sixto
ful beyond auytbing tbe clever deviser
and
mprovemi ni of public is good and great and kind in from but there is lots of it piled
H.
Recitation, Our Flag.
of it bad ever dreamed, from one end
their
- this
Just
from
all
the
time.
aromínales
nn
there
money
town,
that
When
schools.
.. 111. ,
.
.
r
of the country to the other "Leonniule"
mind.
the mcuia yrua
several big heart and their broad
now they have completed
mean
it will
rives
was hailed as a veritable "Und." a bit
Í). Piano solo, Hose Mazurka,
or the new Christian
of genius' .nost genuine ore. Itlley bad
thousand d ars for Alamogordo Tally them up and divide Hie window
his revenge. He had some trouble,
me!"
glory w ith them and they will church and they are certainly a Hafaelita Archuleta.
schools.
means to split asunder as however. In proving tbat be was not an
1(1.
l'apa,
"Cleave"
Her
Recitation,
work their heads oil" said Abe. credit to the shop and to the
Intentional forger.
well as to "adhere" or "bind" closely.
Tucumcari claims to be the
He lost bis newspaper posltiou. but
town, they have also finished Mamie Coane.
threaten to
Scott makes Mnrmlou11. Piano aolo, Humty Dum-t- "cleave the Douglas- heud." while be Immediately got another and better
formarried
people
who
for
or
the
Lord
a
the
woman
windows
of
and
the
doors
home
Either
B., Little Boy Blue. Clara holy writ enjoins upon the husband to one on the Indianapolis Journal. "Come
one "Lord" Douglas whom it are certainly against the Wright est service ranch houses, have
and get pay for your work." said Judge
"cleave unto his wife."
has lately been discovered was Bros. One of them was smashed made a lot of tables for theEpple.
example Is "lurid," which Uartlndale, tbe editor. The turn iu tbe
Another
t,
12. ri 1110 solo, A. Sweet
means both a "dull red" and also a tide bad come.
one of the greatest bigamists in up in a fall from his baloon and Chas. Priuce store, for Cox and
Li
Chas.
"pale green" hue, tints tbat are exact-Horner,
B.
Jack
ale
the world and is today languish- now they have gone through a Qq, and for Cunningham and son
opposed lu the scale of color. While
SOLDIER.
A BORN
Gonzales.
bigamy.
ing in an English jail for
railroad wreck in France.
and are now putting in a forty
tbe former is the more common meanby
song
Flag,
18.
three
Tl.e
corscholarly
woman
more
Is
ing,
the
new
if
tbe
latter
that
us
foot lunch counter for the
It looks to
Major General Stuart, the Dashing
word Is derived through
Cavalry Leader.
An El Paso Sunday paper gave hotel and lunch room in the little girls, and chorus singing rect, as the
had so completelj Inst her dis- (Jreek
adjective
from
the
the Latin
Major General J. E. B. Stuart of tbe
grace it is a burning shame to a half column to the advisability Lumber Company's old quarters. class.
meaning "greenish hued."
Confederate cavalry was a soldier by
14. Forest Elowers, piano so
A botse
It has They are not only doing lots ol
Again, we have "fast."
now dig it up and tack il back of ''watching" the Japs
nature. Dashing aud daring, cool in
In
rapid
motion
be
may
üoane.
lo, .Mamie
that is "fast"
on to her.
been our experience that there work but it is first class.
tbe face of danger, he was one of tbe
In
still.
either
. .
15. Our Banner, recitation, or standing tied stock
brave and picturesque figures of the
is seldom nnii'ii inane hi sjieou- immobili
or
sense, whether of motion
civil war. H. B, McClellan quotes iu
citiz in g too much time watching the
Roubin Hunter.
The Spanish-America- n
Mr. Barringer is having th
ty, tbe word emphasizes tbe idea.
"Life and Campaigns of Major Ceueral
1(5. I'iano solo, Happy Thought,
Examples of this bewildering pit- Stuart" from General
ens of Santa Feto the number other fellow. It is a good plan front of the big livery barn paint
b
Lee's
fall of our tongue might be multiplied Impression of the future cavalry leadMazurka, Frank Chaves.
of 600 met in that city last week to take care of your own busi-le- d
this week.
Indefinitely,
it mny lie said of the er while be ivas still at West Point:
the ness and let the other fellow
and publicly denounced
English speaking world as It was said
Mn R. 1!. Land is in Carriz' "I recall bis distinguishing characof the old Romana that their supremwriter of a certain defamatory take care of his.
zo this week with a sick daughtei
teristics, which were strict attention to
OLD TIME SURGERY.
do
they
to
that
acy
Is
fact
due
tbe
by
onei
military duty; erect soldierly bearing;
article which was written
whom we are informed is slowlj
not have to learn their own language
Immediate and almost thankful acceptThe Barbarous Methods of the SixW. F. Wilcox and printed in the
-- Chicago
There is a woman on the mirth improving
ance of a challenge to tight from any
teenth Century.
They certainly passed side who has kept her husband
Eagle.
cadet who might feel himself iu any
Anibrolae raro, a barber surgeon or
way aggrieved and a clear, ringing
YEAST IS A PLANT.
some hot resolutions against this at home three nights this week,
uis note
the sixteenth century, tells
voice."
bow In l.V.T lie went to the long will's
"bird" as they call him and teaching her to shuffle three
But It Can Be Seen as Such Only
Stuart was a most cheerful soldier.
io get practice in surgery. He' inventwound up by expressing appre- decks w ith only two lingers. He
With the Microscope.
Tbat "clear" voice of bis was often
ed some now processes, particularly in
ciation of the real American set- taught her all right, and you can
Yeast Is a small plant which can be used In singing his favorite war song:
the treatment of amputated limbs.
the most barba seen only with tbe aid of the microto
Pnre's
time
mie to help but utter probably pick her out at the
tiers wh
If ou want to have a good tune,
t'l
Jess Meyers, Dead.
,lini. the cavalry.
rous menus bad lioeu used to stop tbe scope, says Good Health. There are
dust the fellow who comes to next party.
soon
cultivated, for
u
two
and
whom
bleeding. In bis own words: ".So
His courageous attitude, was held
Newt
varieties.
Meyers
the
.less
knock. We bel he wished he;
the limb was removed tbe surgeou' these tiuj plants can be improved until the very cud. He was wounded
last week as being ver. as
SYOUld use many cauteries lo stop the
through cultivation, as larger plants by a pistol ou tbe battlefield. As he
hadn't spoke. They handed it You used to pick out the old- reported
tin
away
of
tirst
low
passed
the
of blood, a thing: very horrible can be.
was being carried away be noticed the
to him just right
est settler in the plains country! week and the remains were ship- Jow
And
Firms wblob make yeast for tbe disorganized tanks of bis retreating
uul cruel in tbe mere tolling.
lind-ing
of Oklahoma and Kansas by
ruly of six thus cruelly treated scarce market must grow these plants quite men.
ped to Oincinatti on Tuesday
A Kansas editor who recently
wo ever escaped, and even those were us carefully as tbe Borist grows his
"Go back!" he called out. "o back!
fellow with the most His
the
about
arrived
here
brother
ong 111. and tbe wounds thus burned flowers. Care must be taken tbat they Do your duty as I have doue tulnel
bought an automobile says: rags but it is not so now : you
vere slow to beal, because tbe burning do uot become mixed with other varie- Go baokl I'd rather die than be whipa week before he died, lie watt
We took our lirst real automohunt up the fellow now with the a young man of good qualitiei
aused such vehement pains that (boy ties, therefore destroying the culture.
ped!"
considerable
any
ride,
for
bile
Iu some laboratories where yeast Is
Those wore his last wolds on the
finest farm, the best stock and and has a host of friends hen 'ell into fever, convulsions and other
distance, yesterday. We left the automobile and you have got
aortal accidents, in most of them, grown two separate buildings are kept held of battle. Later he said, with tho
one son at home, and on leaving the man who had the nerve to who mourn his loss, he was as aoreover, when the soar foil off there for this purpose'. Those are both care- same courage;
amo fresh bleeding, which must again fully disinfected, and if it is found
"I'm going fast now. God's will Ihj
gave him instructions to keep stay with it. History repeats its sistant jailor most ol the pas
So iliat tbe yeast becomes contaminated done."
e stanched with tbe cauteries.
su ninier.
"Old Ned." the old family horse,
that for many healing was impossible, In one building the culture is started
Bungle's Bad Breali.
md they had an ulcer to the end of .mew and the other building previously
and the surrey hooked up, so
lives, which prevented them from disinfected before moving into It.
Mr. Bungle always takes a deep and
their
Dead.
Mrs.
Narniie
Purrott,
respond
teleto
that he could
an artificial limb."
This plaut, like bacteria, requires sympathetic Interest In the welfare of
"I said in my haste, All men On Monday of this week Mrs. 'laving idea
phone call. We ill pin a creat
of abolishing such cruelty warmth, moisture and food. Tbe matebis fellow man. While out for a stroll
The
even1
are liars" said David; but
y using the ligature occurred to Pare rials out of which the bread is made one day he met a friend, who seemed
Nannie Parrott, daughter of M.
deal of faith 011 the reliability of
in that he didn't tell the whole
and Mrs. Caleb Hidden died in In one of his war journeys, and his should always bo warmed, and the lu a gn at hurry,
His carbureter
"Old Ned."
truth for after due deliberation hotel Duey in El Paso after un :ucces8 went beyond his own expects- - dough should always be kept in n "Hold on, Jones," said Bungle, grab
floating
feed
the
have
doesn't
Ions. IIIü other discovery was made warm place. Tbe temperature most blng bis friend's arm. "Why this rushl"
he came to the same conclusion. dei
"Bungle," said Jones, removing bis
gning an operation to remove Tvithin a few bonis of his joining the favorable Is about tbat of the body, a
business, and we hardly ever
It was believed by the Burgeons little less than 100 degrees.
hat and w iping bis brow, "I'm hot foot-bia tumor.
The deceased wat trniy.
have any trouble in reaching his
it to a specialist
believe my
"There are lots of promising about 2;j years old and leaves ;. if the day that there was poison in a There is always considerable moisspark plug and getting action
roushot wound, and one of the accept, ture In bread and plenty of food for brain Is affected."
in this town." was the
people
Mr. Bungle, to allay the fears of his
husband
and little child to id authorities insisted that they must tbe plaut. The food which It requires
out of it with an ordinary buggy
report that a collector turned in grive her loss, also father am. e cauterized "with oil of elders scald, is sugar. This it obtains from the friend and show the customary comwhip: but this lime we got
áig hot, mixed with a little treacle." wheat, there being some sugar la tbe miseration, said jovially:
this week.
mother, four sisters and twi Tbe pain v as intolerable, it happened flour, and more sugar is also formed
back home all right enough with"Pshaw, .baies. you shouldn't worry
brothers. The parents now livt tbat at his Orst treatment of gunshot from the starch.
about suc h a little tiling as that'."
out having tn call the boy and
An old Montana miuer put the at Las Cruces but are old time wounds Pa re's oil ran short, and he
"Wn-bat- r
As tbe yeast plants feed upon sugar
Old Ned into service.
used Instead "a digestive made of tbe they break It down Into two sub"I mean you shouldn't let such n litcap which was hooked onto a
residents here and Mr. Holdeii yolks of eggs, oil of roses and turpen- stances, alcohol and a gas known as tle thing as your
brain thai is. Mr.
stick
dynamite
of
into
his mouth was here when the death oc- tine." To his surprise be found next
Of the representatives in Concarbon dioxide or carbonic add gas. Jones, you shouldu't get so excited over
and
chewed
is
to
it;
needless
it
morning
patieuts
that tbe
be bad thus As tbe gas is formed It Is held by the nothing of course ah. good day. Mr.
curred.
gress who decline to admit New
treated wire In better condition than gluten, which is a very elastic sub- Jones !" Bohemian.
Mavinn to si :i t eln mil we w ould say he will never do it again.
I
others.
the
resolved never stance. When tbe bread is put Into tbe
"Then
up the pieces in a
Jess Evans Dead.
more to burn thus cruelly poor men oven tbe heat expands the tiny bubask that they but compare theTI,e' Picked
Teaching the Drummer.
basket.
w ith gunshot wounds."
bles bf g:ts. causing tbe bread to rise
It was the custom In tbe days of our
moral standing and the moral
Jess Evans a you'lg man a bou.
or to become much lighter. The alcoold navy for the men to bring to the
22 years old who has been workstamina of the governor of this
hol formed, being a volatile product, mast all the wornout articles which
Newton's Fearful Crime.
how
queer
soon
a
fellow
It's
territory with some of their own
ing on a ranch in the San AnAt tbe eud of n meal at Haydon's passes off Into the baking.
were to be inspected, banded In and exLast loses all his virtues when he dreas about tí") miles from here house Keats proposed a toast In these
changed for new. The drummer had
officials in high standing.
terms: "Dishonor to the memory of
Progress.
applied for so many drum bends that
week Gov. Ottrry refused to par- joins the other political crowd.
was taken sick about two weeks Newton."
The martyr cannot be dishonored. tbe commodore felt sure be was being
don a cold blooded murderer
ago and for several days remainTbe guests stared at bbu lu question- Every lash Inflicted Is a tougue of Imposed upon and one day set himself
though his application for parIt's terrible to be a poor farm- ed in the camp. At last it was ing ansurprise, and Wordsworth asked flame, every prison a more illustrious. to watch while the baud was playing.
for
explanation.
Every burned book or house As one rattling martial air followed anabode.
don was indorsed by a dozen er so some of them say. the pub- derided best to bring him in ti
"It Is." answered Keats, "because be enlightens the world. Every suppressother bis anger increased perceptibly
United States congressmen, a lic preys upon them, the insu- town and when he got here it destroyed the poetry of the rainbow by ed or expuuged word reverberates until be burst forth
In uncontrollable
It
reducing
a
to
prism."
through
artAnd tbe
the earth from side to side. rage:
half dozen United States Sena rance man writes them up, the was discovered that he had a
all drank, with one consent, con- It is the wblpper who Is whipped, the
ists
"There, now, confound you!
see
tors, the entire federal court of lightening rod man points them! severe case of pneumonia.
He fusion to tbe savant
tyrant who Is undone. Emerson.
why you use so many drum heads.
Kentucky, the governor ot Ken- - out, the neighbors' cattle eats! lingered mid struggled against it
Don't drum In the middle of It all the
A Great Change,
Qravtyard of Aslatioa.
tucky and many other men in 'em out of house and home and for several days but finally gave
time. Drum all over that drum, I telt
fhl,1
..........
t.,
1......
,
The northern territory Is the grave- you!"
iw UUUK mill nnn i COhigh official capacity.
Who was even their own hens "lay for way on Tuesday.
His ta.n.ly lugvmt0 i.uiri;
Kew ZcaiandilSo you're going yard of Innumerable Asiatics, who en- right? It needs no answer, them."
uve on .lames canon ami lie away to one of the countries. Miss Ster by way of the gulf of Carpentaria
Plants That Hate One Another.
Mr.
Curry was right of course.
Fancy two plants beiug so unfriendDeath from thirst
v MarJ'- where they have day when we in quest or gold.
leaves u lather and mntW
aDa n'8ht
we lmve and starvation accounts for thousands. ly that the mere neighborhood of one
Curry stands out in marked conWe've always noticed said Old sisters and u brother.
The fu - Üív?
Tbe few who survive return to China Is dentb to the other. Yet this Is the
trast anil with honor compared Abe Neversweat that the cow is literal was held Wednesday at Miss Mary Yes. nurse.
to spread the fame of Australia's
case with two well known English
Old Nurse Eli, it will take ye sotis
to that much lauded Gov. Hoch a whole lot more trusty unimule this place.
solitude and hunger tracks.
plants. These are the thistle and the
,
time to get accustomed to the change! Chambers' Journal.
rnic. if n Held Is infested with thisof Kansas w ho pardoned nearly .1man .1
uie potitisium: you can
London Punch's
Imanar.
tles which come up year after year
every criminal out of the pen- throw the cow a hunk of alfahay
John Ragodale, Dead.
Advice.
and ruin the crops, nil you have to do
itentiary. Few enough crimin- and stroke her a few times with
"What would you do." asked tho or. Is to sow It Willi rape. Tha thistle will
John Kagsdale, a young man
A Startling Dish.
politician.
cited
"If a paper should call be absolutely annihilated.
als get into the pen in the lirst a corncob or stick and she will who lived with his family in Over In Chelsea a schoolteacher was
you a liar and a thlef5"
place and certainly cold blooded give you a dandy good me-- s of college addition w as taken sick eugaged in her task or teaching a class "Well."
said the lawyer, "If I were
The Judge' Advantage.
of foreign
the English lanmurderers should be cared for milk n return for your kindness on Tuesday of this week with guage. Bbechildren
H
mere is one advantage which a
"
veui to see wbether
was trying to make ber I'd
reform or lick tbe editor."-cte- ve, Fr.r,.l l.
,
I
Judge always baa in his profession.'
llX
und retained there for the pub- 1,11 .ITrt.l
v esiy pom- - pneumonia
ami ne aieu on pupils understand the meaning of tho
w.
"wnat is thatr'
word fright and asked If any one
ishun for ever und pet him al-- ! Wednesday.
lic's safety.
The funeral
Wbether he succeeds In a given case
tbe class could give a sentence conNever Touehed Him.
and there is never any cer-- 1 vices were conducted from the taining tbe word.
or not, he can always try It" Kansas
Doesn't begging make yon asbam- - City Independent
You will find Brooms made at tainty of returns. I belive for house on Friday
Quick und confident was tbe reply o(
and the remains
ear
..
.
11, ,1..
ti. ... uuve a senteuce
the Institute for the Blind at real true friendship I'll take the were buried in the Alamo ceine-COiiuiv
kiii;
"Sure. If yon knew how atlugy gome
Many a man too Inte remembers that
teacher. We had fright eggs for break men
Oliver's.
were you would tie ashamed of the unspoken word never
any time said Abe.
tery.
fsst this morning
starts a
Herald
being

and there promised now.

impCOTl

at

the blind in8titute

rk-iii-

Di-nl-
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Curtain at Oliver'.
Oliver i riplit I

jOCAbJTEMS

in
all lineo f
All kintt of Floor (.'overiiiRc! """ ' l,e"Pe,,t ami the Best,
at Oliver.
Editor Anderwui of Tillaros
j
in tin- - it.v
couple of days
Finn jour parties uiul picnics
with Rousseau and enjoy an
'" week
drive. Hi prices are reasonable.
We always have secial BarIf you VMH your garden, or- gains on something : call and see.
chard or farm plowed or any 8. J. Wol finger.
farm work done inquire of W. 1,
DmmWI at special Frices to
Tace; Phone 1Ü0-- .
make room for our New Spring
Jim Alexander lias just
d
Stock. At Oliver's.
a cow girl costume for laFOR SALE: Good mule team,
dies to use when wanting photos wagon
and harness.
Inquire of
in a western girl outfit. Call and
A. Fatty at the Fulton Meat
see samples.
Market.
One of the lest little adverOo you know w here the largest
tisements that has been on the
Furniture House in the world is
streets for some time was Ihe
located? Jok it up. Oliver
Lincoln buttons which were put
trades there.
out by G. J. Wollinger this
Dr.
Burn aster of Chicago
week.
bought another lot in the north
Mrs. Davis who recently came
part of town from Handle and
here from Arizona has been visiting her father up in the .Sacra- Pbilbert this week.
Mr. Keiley, representing the
mento mountains and is now vislargest
furniture house in the
iting at the Gunn home in th a
world
was
in town this week
city.
com-plete-

.

selling Oliver furniture.
Austin Fatty moved his family to town this week. It makes
it much more convenient in his
work at the market.
We leail in
usual,
and it will pay you to look at
school 10 a. in.
Morning ser- our fine and complete line ; all
G. J. Wolvice Jl a. m.
Lent services styles, all colors.
comencing,
Ash
Wednesday, linger.
Feb. 24, every Wednesday and
The Alamo Cemetery associaFriday afternoon at 4 p. in. tion hereafter will meet the
second and fourth Tuesday of
II. C. Lansing, Lay Reader.
each
month at !l o'clock p. m. in
L. A. Melton, the young man
the
Men's Club rooms.
Business
who had his hand blown oti last
Mr.
Downes,
a
of
July by the explosion of a rifle
Mr.
who
lives
Norris
just
north
was in town this week.
The
hand which he has left is not a of town has moved to this place
very good one but it is a whole and rented the Austin Fatty
home and will farm it the comlot better than none at all.
ing summer.
By his fair dealing with his
Melvin Dal ton sold about 800
customers Oliver has increased
head
of the Jim Haines cattle
hit trade and won many friends.
this
week
to Mr- Bay the cattle
His prices are Right and he
guarantees the goods.
When! buyer. It is reported that he
you trade w ith him once you w ill got them for f 12 per head and
will ship them to Kansas City.
always be his customer.
Bill Coe was around this week
The ladies of the library asa petition to the legislature
with
sociation will give a Colonial
urging
that the herd law in this
Ball in the Lumber company hall
territory be not enforced. We
Feb. 22. Good music.
Frizes
will be given to the lady and are informed that they got bethe gentleman wearing the best tween two and three hundred
Colonial costumes. SO cents ad- signers.
Oliver is just getting in every
misión will be charged each
person.
2t day New Shades, Fixtures of all
The play and picture show kinds. Hugs, Art Squares, Lino-- j
which was given in the new leuru, Mattresses, Fillows, and
Frost and Forrester opera house jail kinds of Furniture, and you
the first three nights this week are welcome whether you want
was not only well attended but to Buy or Look.
very jwpular. The house was
Mr. Welch who has a farm out
nacked to standing room ana .I LoeyoaJ me cemetery is Having
everyone had only the
best 1000 gripes planted this spring,
words for the show and the Mr. Welch will be a rich man
'one of those days when some of
management.
In this issue we print a letter ns ferlows who are sitting around
from Mrs. Wellman, formerly wondering if we better "risk it"
t'11 be wondering,
of this city who rode with lier
daughter on horseback from
e
Mr. J. C. Simmons from
to Arkansas.
Mrs. Beinis ona bought lot number one,
received letters from them all Feachvale from Fred Le Minn
along the route and when they this week. This makes three
arrived there received a photo- lots Mr. Simmons owns now in
graph of the party. The horses this addition. The tract is to be
were indeed in pretty bad shape plowed and planted in choice
but the rest of the company fruit.
looked fine.
BAFTIST CHURCH He v. S.
Nick Massy who has lived nt B. Callaway will preach Sunday
Mountain Park for the past year II a. m. and 7 p. in. at the First
or so moved this week to his old Baptist church, and desires the
home in North Carolina. This is presence especially of the young
about ihe third time Nick has converts and young Christians.
left this country, according to All others are invited to attend.
reports and his best friends ex- Sunday school at 9 :45 a. m.
pect him back again in the course
Miss Grace C. Mead of
of a year at least.
In walking
Kans., and A. B. Smith
down from Highrolls Tuesday he of Topeka, Kans., are at the
made the trip in three hours ami Hotel Alamo this week, spend
twenty minutes.
They
ing their honeymoon,
Faso
WednesEl
in
married
were
f. M. Bradford and C. C.
were over from the Sacra- day, they didn't miss it any
mento country the first of this when they came to the City
week and took home with them Beautiful for ideal weather.
u fine new saddle and a sack of
It seems nice to be enjoying
government poison for prarie the delightful weather of this
dogs. The poison is a prepara- - place when the papers are so full
tion which the government has of the reports of blizzards iu the
prepared and in which wheat is north and east. It's only a
of a few winters until this
The grain is then seat-te- r
tered around the holes and that delightful weather will bring
is the end of the story and the the pleasure seekers in the
too.
ter months. We not only have
Dressers all grades and kinds delightfully warm weather but
w e have it drv.
at Oliver's.
Jim

Shultz and wife came
down from the hills the tirst of
this week and returned Wednesday. His mother who lias been
here for several months returned
with them.
St. John's EpiscopalSunday

Foot-wear,-

son-in-la-

i

Ariz-lier-

n,

Mc-Na-

tt

mat-soake-

win-do-

j

I

minute style Men's

Get t Feltmore Mattre
at
OliverV
Hat, color.
ger.
A. II Mfdieter a young man
Mrs. Alex Hill ha been very from Si batha. Kan., i in the
sick for the past week or two city for a few days this week.
but is again improving.
If you don't see what you
tI
A
i
i
ask for it; we have it.
tl
i.
wunl.
.lonii .uoore lias oeeu su n mr
a week or two but i again able J. Wolfinger.
to lie about town.
The new opera house made a
"Monarch"
and "Cluett" hit with the Oliver Sisters last
Spring Shirts, neat and tasty de Thursday night.
signs; from 1.2-- up. G. J.
Hart. Schaflner and Marx
Wolliner.
Spring Clothing: strictly
.1.
Wol(i.
and
nobby.
date
V.
N.
Hutchinson and wife of
Lawton, Okla., are visiting rela- finger.
Mro v u .In A
tives here and contemplate lo.1
La
cating. He is a dry goods man uuuKiuei,
curnii, leiurneu nome
when at home.
today after a month's visit in
Acting forest supervision Neal this city.
A fire was reported in the Arreturned this week from Albuquerque where he has been in nold Terrace the other evening
the head offices for about six but was extinguished without
weeks.
much damage.
You are invited to attend the
Geo. B. Glisson has a brother
meeting of the Modern Wood- here from the east visitinfi him
men of America at the I. O. O. at present and we are informed
F.Hall. Saturday Feb. 20th at that he will spend the summer
7 :30 p. m.
here.
Mr. Ferry w ho has in charge
R. B. Land expects to go to
the booklet which is being got- California in the near future
ten out descriptive of Alamo-gord- o with a daughter who expects to
and vicinity went to
go there to live. They will start
Wednesday of this week. about the first of March.
McRae has been making some
See Oliver's Rockers.
improvements on the lumber
Jurors of the March Term.
yard lately, putting a new end
in the sheds on the west and a
The following is the list of
fine large window in. It makes jurors for the March term of
Fp-to-t-

'

d.

all

l-

(J.

J.

Wolfin-

2r.PRIC

-

-l

is tfcc

uast eiftcteut cíÍ
pettzct oí eaveíaüír' agents.

up-to-

1

.1

1

Tu-laro-

a marked improvement-Mrs-

district court

.

Blankenship stepped
piece of glass the first of
week and it cut through her
and made a severe gash in
foot. As yet there are no
effects from it.

:

GRAND JURY.

on a

O. M. Smith, J. J. Hill, G. B.
this
shoe Glisson, J. A. Thomas, J. S.
her Morgan, John Christofferson. O.
bad F. Hartfield, Gertrudes Yiareal,
J. H. Castledine, Daniel Garcia.
Jesus Borunda, J. E. Huss, W.
STRAYED From my corral D, Tipton,
Pedro Aguilar, Anin Alamogordo Feb. 16th, one tonio Guerra, Al Gray, Bob Potdark brown horse brand A G bar ter, L. A. Spencer, Lon Danley,
and one dark dun horse Indian O. B.
Holden, Martin Brown.
brand. Reward for return or inTAMiSMEX.
formation leading to location.
Juan Rico, H. B. Walters, Lee
H. W. Schofield.
Green, G. W. Barkley, S. E.
Mr. Schofieln had the misfor- Selláis.
tune to have two good horses
PETIT JURY.
stray off the first of the week
S. W. Fairchild, 0. Joy, G. T.
and as yet has been unable to Dillard, Sr., R. M. Barringer,
locate them. One of the horses Theodore Anderson,
Lorenzo
was the one he recently bought Garcia, F. Flores, Max Lopez,
from Rev. Murray.
Carlos Márquez, Pablo Chaves,
Latest styles and patterns Rosalio Dorane, Rumaldo MarGinghams, Lawns, Linens, etc. tinez, Miguel Valdez, Jose Duran, Jr., Cicilio Lopez, Robt.
G. J. Wolfinger.
Henry, Alex Harris, J. L. Brun,
GRACE M. E. CHURCH
Sunday school at ten o'clock. W. E. Merrill, Jasper Scott, J.
Preaching at eleven, and seven D. Steil'ey, Frank Wertane, C.
o'clock. Young people's meet- T. Baird.
TALESMEN.
ing at six o'clck, Mrs. N. E. PalF.
B.
Longwell,
N. Massey,
mer leader. Strangers and othF.
Van
Duncan,
Cleve,
0.
Geo.
ers having no church affiliations
). M. Lee, J. W. Parker, M- P.
welcomed at all services.
Coakley, P. Kearney, Win. EdThe lecture which was adver- wards, Rosalio
J. Lopez.
tised by Mr. Newkirk at the

MADE FROM
3

eek Mrs. Maude Brooks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McKay
of the Alamo Hotel opened up a
millinery department in the
Chas. Prince store opposite the
postoffice. The room has been
This

w

enlarged, and the millinery department is now in the rear of
the store, it makes an ideal location.
Mrs. B. G. Schuler returned
last Saturday from a six months
visit at her old home in North
Carolina, with her came the new
heir whom Mr. Shuler had never
before seen. He is a bouncing
boy by this time and Mr.
Shuler is as happy as though the
youngster was born tins week.
They are now living on their
ranch near Kenmy switch.
15-l- b.

CREAM

UUP

No a!um, lime or

a.

"Old Jerry," one oí the driv- A week or two ago Miss Lulu
team which C. B. Eddy Wingf eld left this city to
in this country several tend a wedding in Kansas, City,
years ago and which was one of This week'- - Kansai City Star
the best drivers that ever came had the following to say about
down the pike in this western! her iu the capacity of
y
made his last mile this maid: '"The bridesmaid, Miss
week. He run a good race and Lulu Wingfield, wore a pale blue
ended his course. Every thing silk, trimmed with beau knots
was done to relieve the old of panne velvet, and a pattern
champion from suffering but i gold lira id.
Her hair was
nothing could be done to save idorned with a headdress of rib- him, there is no fountain ot Hon and her roses were pink."
youth. As he walked the yard Miss Wingfield is
a very charm-nin his misery there was the faint
young
lady
both
in appear-ineclean cut limbs, the beautifu
and
and
manner
her many
throat and the arched neck, the
round barrel and the strong ghort rienda here will be glad to
back but the eye lacked its (ire. íave her return to Alamo to
the heart lacked its force and live.
the end came. Only "Old Dick"
Dr. .1. I'. Allgood of Piedmont,
is left of the 0. B. Eddy pensioners now. Dick was once Mr. Ala., bought the brick; restaur- Eddy's saddle horse and is that n t on Pennsylvania avenue this
little fat fellow who pricks up week and leased it to the preshis ears and sticks up his tail ent occupants for two years.
and acts like a colt when you
Sfflce 4th Dior South of Postoffice.
walk out into his pasture at the
upper end of the park. He
hasn't been rode for over two
years and lives literally in cloLund and Irrigation Ditch
ver. He is getting old ton but Iveying a specialty.
Maps
Blue Paints made to order.
he don't believe it.
ing

I

at-dro-

brides-countr-

J

g
e

H. La Salle

Surveyor.

Fur-an- d

'

SOIL CULTURE!
ON OUR
TVTFcl

3909'

1

It s bu impossibility to prod net abundant
crop'. wMliiitit jTii!er soil rultnre and clean
tested teas. I tie farteiaes íirtfl Co, of .Denver
hare issued m elefrant teed book with ilie
V reat plan ol clenti9c soil miture worked ont
to mail one to
ueiii t . .i ii i v i i tiif
Drop tht-na t.ostal and say you saw
eir adv. in lli Akmcgordo Newt.

SEED CATALOG

mSKSSIV!

SHGUIO
HAVE A COPY
OF THIS íi.EiV.NT SEE0 BOOK.
IT C0NHIÜS 136 PAGES
FULLY ILLUSTRATED
A.tO JUST THE DATA NECESSARY TO
HANT1NG
ADD SOIL CUIV.'R:
SUCCESSFUL

TAL 8ARTELDES

I
I

J

ENTERPRISING

OUR 5EEDS.
YO'J BE UNABLE
TO SECURE THEM. WRITE- US.
'

HANDLE

SHOULD

9

J VfI

W-JK-

' I ÍÍ--7

HHIHR JUÜ3
WESTERN

ASKING

SPECIAC

SEED CO.
DEALERS

1

VjHe

IÍITCHEH

-

Baptist church last Saturday
night was not given on account
of the fact that he missed his
telegram at Santa Fe and was
not notified that he was expected here.
There is a movement on foot
to change the course of the irrigation ditch which runs in
from the north of town so that
it will supply water to the college and the citizens in that
part of the town. It would certainly mean a great deal to the
people w ho have homes up there.
Mrs. Beinis announces her
Spring opening for March 1st
and 2nd. The very latest styles
will be shown.
Wait and see
them.

P?.t

WRCl!!

CDLLECTiOK

30c POSTPAID
F0C3ÍD ri5Y VIM MAW
CAWf SCJMM1 ewwi iraM A
PDUflO

mucmra favorite tcuaio

"All

SEASONS"

LETTUCE

IJ0::i BEET
UITAI S.EET lOH
GSjW
COLO
YE.IU DLSDE OHO
PASTELDES
SEKT Rr.íK.3 CUSASE
NEW

CRIBSO'i

C010E

Letter List.
Advertised letter list for the
ending February 80, 1UU0.
Acker Mrs. W. 3.
Caniola Rutes
Davis Nlss Katie
I'amos Mrs. A.
G'oitucr Mr Martin
Uoiuez Sra. Damián
Goodwin Eldo
HIII Boss

week

S

Greatest Opportunity
for house building in history of town.
For the Next 30 Days

Lane Wo
Martin Miss Kate
Márquez Jesus
Ortiz Sr. Federico
Fltlman F. M.
l'urdy I.. L,
Rose Miss Elno
Ramos Miss Eleuteula

Sanders Jno.
Sandoval B
Stella Mrs. G. F.
Sweeney Eugene
Thomas George

we sell for crsh a complete house pattern
including framing, boxing, flooring, siding, ceiling, etc., for
$20 Per Thousand.

Welch F. O.

Ward Rlehard
Wister James
When calling for these letters please
'J. M. HAWKINS.P.M.

This proposition is only good for a
complétete house pattern; no single item
at this price. No limit as to size of house.

McRae Lumber Company.

Start Right.
This is going to be a poultry countryit has the climate. lWir) right
by getting a few sittings of eggs of
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds.

Best Fowls on Earth
Unly 81 50 per 15 to local customers
or 82 if to be shipped away. Come
any day except Sunday, ór leave
orders at Cooper's feed store on 0th

street.

. ..
D
0111 lltfll
üfW"

MilW

North

a((A
tlUoJUllp
West of AlllOgOfdO,

Egyptian Fruit Tree Paint
destroys' the eggs and spawn of all known
insects; prevents Rabbits and Mice from
Gnawing the tree. Fertilizes your trees;
makes them healthy and prolific
f
hr sale By
Address Thos. O'Reilly, Gen. Agt. for New Mex.
Alamotordo, New léxico.
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day of December
with Section 26
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am new prepared to do cny acd ell Kinds
VVorlx; cn flutcmcbiles.Cas Engines,
Typewriters, Gas Stoves, Electrical Wiring,
etc Can clso give you the best possible
I

of Repair

CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER
All orders recelVM prompt attcn-- t
on.
Ratimatea cheerfully
Contra, t taken for the
comidete cooatractiua of baUdlagf

prices on ar;y new work, or supplies along

these lints

ef all kiadi.

'PHONE 188.

FRANK ROUSSEAU.

AUM0G0R00, N. MEX.

Office slill with

M

Fishier, Alamogordo, N. M.

H

'Phone 56.

J. BUCK

A.

KMBALVE
AND i UN ERAL
DIRECT! 'R
A Nil DE
l.l'.R

FONERAL
SUCFLIES
S

U N

D

R T A H

E

H.

'ills,
the

com

Attorney

Rooms 9 and

H.

TYPEWRITERS

Oonductei in accordance with
tile sanilarv avs of the State of
Texas. I he best equipped
the Southwest. Head.
tauraui
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of her credit rs
of the undersiji
Xew Mexico on tl
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Alamof irrJo, Olero County, N. M.

To Lull 1. Lawrence, widow, and.
Tilomas Lawrence. Minnie Lawrence,
and Mearle Lawrence, minor heirs of
said deceased, and, to all persons whom
It may concern:
You and each of you are hereby notl-Oe- d
that Monday the lirst day of March,
1909, at the hour of ten o'clock a. in
has been designated bv an order of the
probate court of Otero county. New
.Mexico for proving the last will and
testament of Lon. L. Lawrence, deceased.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
court on this ?8th, dav of January,
1909.
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iseal) 1 30 3t
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TERRITORIAL
AT WHOLESALE
ENolNEKR
Sinta pe. New Mexico Jan. 21. I9
AT COOPkR S PLACE.
NotfCP
hereby glien that on Ihe
BE
AND PRICE AND
CALL
l?ih de of Aiign-- t. 19UU. lo accordance
with Se'cilnn J. Irrigation Law of 1907.
CONVINCED
Herhort W. Mnlcotl A J L Lawnon. of
Alamngordo, county of Otero, territory
of New Meiico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
permit Inappropriate from the public i
iASONIC
Incorpont. ..
UHPlt BUI10IN0
waters of the territory of New Meilco
K.
lo Wrar Dry G,sls, Sh.
Ladirs
Such appropriai ion is to be made from
We crtlially
GMM a antl Hals
flood water
of the Sacrameutn river Mrn's
xi.il eur eslab
lend an inxrilxn R y,iu
water shed at "cation of reservoir in
Mm o, aL paso, tcxas.
sec '.' A 10. 3 A 4T. 19 S R II E.. o
means of diversion and storage and
CONDENSED STATEMENT
60.000 ac. ft. Is to he conveyed to points
in unsurveyed Twos IS. It and 'JO S. R
AT COMPTROLLER'S
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'.laud 10 E
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Mini) g Property, Relin- Cash n Land and in vault
objections with the territorial engineer
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;
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